Florida Kid Care Health Plans

**Note as of December 1, 2018 Medicaid transitioned from Managed Medical Assistance (MMA) Program to Statewide Medicaid Managed Care for DENTAL insurance plans, excluding patients on Healthy Kids.

- Argus
  Healthy Kids

- CHILDREN'S MEDICAL SERVICES (CMS)
  Title 21 including Healthy Kids—only
  *Note CMS Title 19 will be reassigned to Medicaid dental plan

- DENTAQUEST
  SMMC
  Healthy Kids

- FULL MEDICAID

- MCNA DENTAL
  SMMC
  Healthy Kids

- LIBERTY DENTAL
  SMMC

HMO Insurance Plans (Age Limitations apply/Referrals required)

- CIGNA (UP TO 6 years old)
- HUMANA COMPBENEFITS
- HUMANA ADVANTAGE and SOFTNET
- GUARDIAN/MANAGED DENTAL GUARD (Must have Referral from Primary Care Dentist)
- SAFEGUARD (Must have Referral from Primary Dentist)

PPO Insurance Plans

- AETNA
- AMERITAS
- ANTHEM/UNICARE PPO 100/200/300
- ANTHEM BCBS
- ASSURANT PPO-DHA
- FLORIDA COMBINED LIFE
- BCBS FEDERAL PLANS
- BCBS COPAYMENT PLAN
- BLUE DENTAL CHOICE
- CAREINGTON PPO
- CENTRAL STATE/TEAMCARE
- CIGNA
- DELTA-PREMIER
- DELTA DENTAL PPO
- DENTEMAX
- GEHA/CONNECTION DENTAL
- GUARDIAN
- HUMANA
- METLIFE
- PREMIER DENTAL
- PRINCIPAL
- RELIANCE STANDARD
- UNITED HEALTHCARE
- UNITED CONCORDIA

NOTE: At the moment, our offices are not accepting Marketplace or Obamacare dental insurance plans.
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Coverage and eligibility is dependent on an individual basis. Benefits will be determined at the time of your dental appointment and are subject to change and exclusions may apply.